Testimonials
• “I tried regular diet and exercise, counting calories,
but nothing really worked. I am happy with how
much I have lost so far and plan to keep up with
the lifestyle.” ~Brittany M.
• “I was doubtful that this program would work. I
have tried one diet after another. To my surprise, it
exceeded my expectations. I have lost 48 pounds
to date.” ~ Debi W.
• “This plan really works. My triglycerides dropped
from over 400 to 62 in 3 months, my fat %
decreased by 7%, my cholesterol is below 200 and
my good cholesterol (HDL) is 47 and a normal
blood sugar.” ~ Dr. Nicole B.
• “My daughter is 10 years old. She has been a big
kid almost all her life. She has lost about 15
pounds since she started the program. Now she is
able to pick up the right food and snack to
consume.” ~ Louise S., mother of 10 yr-old patient
• “I was diagnosed with Type II Diabetes and I have
been overweight since the age of 5. To my
amazement I lost 45 pounds in 14 weeks, I no
longer have diabetes, and I feel and look great.”
~ Mallory K.
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“Yes” to SUCCESS!

Dr. Allison Green

Orlando Institute
of Weight Management & Metabolic Medicine

Dr. Allison Green, M.D., FAAP is the
Founder and Director of Orlando
Institute of Weight Management
and Metabolic Medicine. She
graduated Summa Cum Laude
with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Microbiology from
Howard University in Washington,
D.C. and her Doctorate of Medicine
from Emory University School of
Medicine in Atlanta, Georgia. She
completed her residency in Pediatrics in the Orlando Regional
Healthcare System, and she has 14 years of experience
specializing in medical fields associated with women and
children. As a bariatrician, Dr. Green is committed to treating
and preventing obesity through medically supervised weight
loss (incorporating dietary modifications, exercise, behavior
modification, and in some cases, medication), rather than
surgery.
In 2007, she began her work at Orlando Institute and is Board
Certified through the American Board of Pediatrics holding
certifications in Neonatal Resuscitation (NALS) and the
Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS)/CPR. She has been
recognized with numerous honors, including American’s Top
Pediatrician’s Award by Consumers’ Research Council of
America, the 2006 Distinguished Physician’s Award, “A
Physician Who Cares” honor from the Florida Medical
Association, Inc., Strathmores’ Who’s Who Honors in
Pediatrics and the Award of Excellence, Blessed Beginnings
Initiative. She is a member of Obesity Action Coalition,
American Society of Bariatric Physicians, American Academy
of Pediatrics, American Medical Association and numerous
other societies. She is a lecturer/public speaker addressing
the Childhood Obesity Epidemic, and she enthusiastically
serves the local community as a pianist at the Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church and in the Mentorship Program at
the University High School.

Her expertise is evident throughout Orlando
Institute’s personalized program. Her desire is to
educate and uplift adults and children to the
marvelous workings of God, who has fearfully and
wonderfully created life.

Allison Green,
MD., FAAP

Clinical Bariatrics
Metabolic Medicine
Childhood Obesity

Founder & President

Physician-Supervised Weight Management
with a God-Centered Approach
Beloved, I wish above all things that
thou mayest prosper and be in HEALTH,
even as thy soul prospereth.

III John 1:2

422 South Alafaya Trail, Suite. 24, Orlando, Florida 32828
Phone: 407-207-0008
Fax: 407-207-4866
www.OrlandoWeightLossMD.com

What Can We Do
For You?

What is
Metabolic Medicine?

Often it takes someone outside of our family and
close circle of friends to encourage us to examine
how we are wonderfully made and the design that
God has for our lives. Although He gives us all
things to enjoy, we often are making decisions that
hinder our progress and our health. Orlando
Institute of Weight Management and Metabolic
Medicine has a desire to partner with you to teach
the steps necessary to feel healthy in body, mind
and soul.

Practicing metabolic
medicine includes
identifying the areas of
breakdown of the normal
metabolic process (the
body’s way of breaking
down nutrients to produce
energy) and restoring them to
full function through various
treatments. This process takes time and careful
study.

Welcome!
We are excited that you are interested in the
Orlando Institute of Weight Management and
Metabolic Medicine. We want to support you in
finding simplicity in your journey towards a
personal, healthy lifestyle.
We were designed to crave; it's inherent to our
spirit. But it's a craving only God can fulfill. When
we try to satisfy that need with food, only illness
can be the result. Instead of turning to food, we
need to seek God. Let us help you break the
bondage to food with our medically-proven
weight management plan. We understand that
“proper eating and exercise” do not always solve
your distinctive needs.
Our 3-step program involves:
1. Aggressive Weight Loss: Where your proper
insulin levels are restored and your healthy
eating style is designed for safe but rapid
weight loss.
2. Education: Where your nutritional plan is
liberalized.
3. Permanent Lifestyle Change: Where you
maintain your goal weight through selfmonitoring.
Imagine spending the rest of
your life in the simplicity of
a healthy lifestyle. Your
mind is alert and
exquisitely focused,
your body has
i n c re a s e d e n e r g y,
physical performance,
and endurance. We
are committed to
assisting you in
reaching this goal safely
and quickly.

We begin with the body. In your initial evaluation,
you will receive an extensive medical examination
including:
•
•
•
•

A detailed physical
A complete metabolic laboratory panel
An electrocardiogram (EKG)
Through consultation, you may also receive an
individualized regimen of nutritional
supplements, moderate exercise, and possible
appetite medications.

Your progress is medically supervised, and a
weekly office visit is required for the first month.
After the first month, visits are “as needed”.

Insulin
Resistance

Metabolism is the process your body uses to
get or make energy from the food you eat. Food
is made up of proteins, carbohydrates and fats.
Chemicals in your digestive system break the
food parts down into sugars and acids, your
body’s fuel. Your body can use this fuel right
away, or it can store the energy in your body
tissues, such as your liver, muscles and body
fat.
A metabolic disorder occurs when abnormal
chemical reactions in your body disrupts this
process. When this happens, you might have
too much of some substances or too little of
others ones that you need to stay healthy.
A t t h e O r l a n d o I n s t i t u t e o f We i g h t
Management & Metabolic Medicine, our goal
is to work closely with you to teach you how to
avoid or correct a metabolic disorder. Part of our
plan will include assessing your current
situation, teaching you how to make better
eating choices, and offering you a customized
blend of weight loss vitamins and minerals all in
a safe and caring environment. We are here to
help you and want you to succeed!

Eat Right Cure Disease Feel Great
www.OrlandoWeightLossMD.com

It’s That Simple

